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Please join Schneider+Nelson Porsche
for the launch of the new Porsche 911
On Saturday, February 4th
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
See and drive the all new 911 Porsche!
A coffee bar will be available catered by
Branches in Long Branch
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To all my fellow JSR
members, I’d first like to wish
a Happy New Year! I truly
hope you had a very pleasant
holiday season. Hopefully,
you didn’t overindulge too
much, although holiday
parties are one of the things
I enjoy most about the
season. Many JSR members and their families put aside their diets as we
enjoyed a wonderful evening at Piero’s Restaurant in Union Beach. It was
our first holiday party held there and from all indications, it was met with
overwhelming approval by those who attended. The food, atmosphere
and good camaraderie exceeded expectations. I’d like to send out a
special thanks to Mike Gussis who suggested the location and organized
the event.
Now that the holidays are over, we are finally getting back into our
regular routines. After all, there’s only so much celebrating one can
take. However, if the sudden absence of parties to attend has given you
withdrawal symptoms and you feel the need to get out and socialize, you
should definitely join us for our annual Pizza & Video Night. It will be held
on Saturday, 28 January at the home of Belluardo’s in Colts Neck. Details
and RSVP information are outlined elsewhere in this newsletter.
I’d also like to give a reminder to all of you about a special event we have
planned for the evening of March 1. It is the JSR Winter Club Night.
Details are also highlighted further in this issue. Whether you regularly
attend JSR events or if you have not been to one in awhile, we hope that
you’ll come out for this one. It will be very interactive, giving members
plenty of opportunity to talk one-on-one with JSR officers and give us your
valued feedback. As we finalize plans for the night’s guest speaker, we
will update our website and communicate via e-mails.
A quick look at our Events Calendar will show that there’s a lot to get
excited about for 2012. We hope it will be a year to remember with many
good memories. See you at a JSR event soon.
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Porsche innovators for 30 years

2011 TEAM CHAMPION

bodymotion.com
bodymotion.com

Limited Slip Differentials
Oil Control Sytems
Complete Power Steering Cooler Kits
Complete Transmission Cooler Kits
Bolt In Roll Bars
Weld In Roll Cages

Yo u r S o u rc e
for Everything

CAYM

AN

®

732-493-2700
21 Cindy Lane Ocean NJ 07712
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interested in learning more or ordering your vehicle, feel free to contact us. We will have a few demos to drive
by the end of the month and will be doing the official in-store release on February 4th. So Save the Date!
That’s not the only big news of 2012 though. Both the new Boxster and Cayman will be released. The Boxster
is expected in the spring and the Cayman in the Summer. Porsche is certainly making the statement that this
is our year!
Porsche plans to double its number of sales in the next 5 years. This doesn’t mean we’ve become less
exclusive, it means that more people have come to the realization that we offer the best premium brand on
the market.
I’m more proud than ever to represent Porsche and am more than happy to call many of you my friends.
I wish you all the best in the upcoming year and look forward to seeing you all around.
Remember… Drive Safe and Drive Fun!
Some pictures from December Party at Schneider+Nelson Porsche
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Servicemaster of the Shore Area serving
Monmouth,Ocean, Atlantic, Cape May and
Mercer Counties,
with offices in Wall and Linwood.

732.292.4550

Gary Hamilton
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glh83944@comcast.net
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Dates!
Secretary

Tom Geiger
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envtac@aol.com

Tourmeister

Phil Kim
917-952-3714
philip.kim@gmail.com

Past President

Zone 1:

Nick Trocchia
732-870-0052
Held
at Watkins Glen
traknut@verizon.net

48 Hours at The Glen International Raceway. Track Chairman
Pfremmer
June 15 (Instructor Day) Greg
732-598-7348
June 16 & 17 for all drivers
trackchair@jsrpca.com
Registration for this eventTrack
will beRegistrar
open on April
Rob Cimler
15th.
732-505-6218
jsr-registrar@comcast.net

JSR PCA

Chief Instructor
Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
adam@oncore.com

Thunder in The Pines V
Membership
August 22 & 23, 2012
Rob Cimler
Registration opens March 1,732-505-6218
2012

gift certificate,
or service
Holidaymerchandise,
Dinner
please let me know.

• January
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• goPage
7 and get your tickets as soon as possible.
I encourage
you to
online

COME OUT AND SEE PORSCHES FROM ALL YEARS AT THE JE
SHORE 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!

Please welcome our newest members!
Ronald Cobb

Manasquan

1998 Boxster

Red

Jeffrey Janover

Middletown

2004 Boxster S

Black

Kevin Kerr

Westfield

2006 Cayman S Gray

Arthur Mark

Farmingdale

2006 Cayman S Black

Rich Murphy

Fair Haven

2002 911

Black

Anthony Salvemini Toms River

2006 Carrera

Blue

Betsy Cohn

Trenton

1977 911S

��

Peter Ferrante

Sea Girt

1976 911S

Silver

Linda Meyer

Manasquan

��

��

jsr-membership@comcast.net
Membership Chair in training
Mike Monteleone

Schneider+Nelson
Newsletter Editor
Pier Village Event
Jennifer Topp

Held at Pier Village in Long Branch
908-839-3063
Sunday, May 20th, 2012 toppspeed13@yahoo.com
Safety Chairman
Details to follow
Charlie Belluardo
732-578-9121
chas911@aol.com

Webmeister

Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
adam@oncore.com

Please join Schneider+Nelson Porsche
for the launch of the new Porsche 911
on Saturday, February 4th from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

See and drive the all new 911 Porsche
A coffee bar will be available catered by
Branches in Long Branch
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Jersey Shore Region PCA Holiday Party
By Mike Monteleone

The spirit of the season was celebrated in style at
the Jersey Shore Region’s annual Holiday Party. This
year the club’s board decided to hold the party in a
new location; choosing the elegant Piero’s Restaurant
in Union Beach, NJ. With the mild weather it was neat
to see the parking lot dotted with many fine member
owned vehicles including several Porsche Caymans
and 911’s and a gorgeous white Panerama 4S.
The evening started with a cocktail hour in Piero’s
private banquet room. As you can see in the photos
everyone was in a joyous and relaxed mood. It
was great to be able to spend time conversing and
reminiscing with many old friends. In addition new
friendships were formed, as many new members
decided to attend and to make the party part of their
seasonal activities.
After the cocktail hour the restaurant began
their “Roman Dinner Party” night program. Several
appetizers were made available, which were followed
by pasta, salad and main entrée courses. The food
was delicious and served in a patient manner, which
made the dining even more pleasant.
After dinner was served, Rob Cimler, our President,
started the evening’s program.
After thanking
everyone for attending Rob, introduced the club’s
officers in attendance.
Rob then thanked two of our clubs sponsors that

were in attendance.
Schneider + Nelson Porsche has been a strong
sponsor of the club throughout the years and as noted
by Rob their contributions are much appreciated.
Schneider + Nelson Porsche, a premier Porsche
Dealership was represented by Rich Williams and his
lovely wife, Gloria.
Also, thanked was Bodymotion, who was
represented by owner Mike Bavaro. Fresh off their
championship ITC season, Bodymotion is a key to
the success of many of our club’s “Drivers Education”
and racing participants. They are supporters of the
Jersey Shore Region for many years.
It was next time for some excitement as a raffle
was held. A number of PCA Club Porsche jackets,
JSR shirts and JSR mugs were raffled off to several
lucky winners. Following these giveaways two grand
prizes were awarded.
Ann Bennett won a “ladies only” raffle for a basket
of various perfumes and cosmetics. The other grand
prize was for a PCA Zone 1 certificate good for a
number of PCA events in 2012. Jenny Monteleone
won this prize and is looking forward to using it at the
48 Hour DE Zone 1 Event in Watkins Glen.
The evening ended with dessert and coffee and as
the guests left the festivities it was obvious that all in
attendance had a good time.

Gary Hamilton, Tom Geiger and Anthony Castronovo
enjoy some Porsche conversation.

Mike and Rosemary Gussis pose for a photo while
enjoying the excellent Hors d’oeuvres.
Photos continued on the following pages
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Greg Pfremmer, Louise Goodall and Risa and Carl Steinberg
pose for a picture.

Jenny Monteleone celebrates as she wins the Zone 1 $100 gift
certificate.

President Rob Cimler presents a winning basket of Perfume to
Ann Bennett.

Mike Gussis and Rich Williams converse.

Frank and Margo Stuart enjoy the evening’s festivities.

Members listening to the evening’s program.

Photos continued on the following pages
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New members mingle with long time members to enjoy some
conversation and fine food.

Members enjoying the evening of fun and food.

Members pose for a photo as the food is being served.

A great time was had by all who attended as evidenced by the
smiles and laughter throughout the evening.

President Rob Cimler draws the winning number for the Zone
1 gift certificate.

Jenny Monteleone’s mom Mary, came all the way from England and joined our party while visiting her family.
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Please join us for our...

“Winter Club Night”
The Jersey Shore Region is holding its “Winter Club Night”
on March 1st at Woody’s Roadside Tavern (www.woodysroadside.com)
Although the details have not been finalized, we plan on having a
guest speaker who will cover a topic of interest to club members.
Starting at 6 PM the night will begin with a social hour get together.
The club will provide a variety of appetizers finger food items.
A review of the 2012 club event calendar will be one of the highlights of the evening.
And we ask members to come with new ideas for events and social activities.
A raffle for various JSR items is also on tap.
This night is a perfect opportunity for all members to connect with the club.
This is especially true for those members who are new and those who have not joined
us for any recent events. We look forward to a fun filled, informative evening,
as we get ready for a year filled with good driving and good times.
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PCA Club Racing 2012
By Mike Gussis

A few of us in the Jersey Shore Region will be making our debut into PCA Club Racing in 2012.
It is hard to imagine that when I attended my first PCA Club Meeting in 2005, I would be writing about participating in a PCA Club Race in 2012. The word intimidation would be an understatement for the way I felt in 2005, just at
the thought of participating in a Driver Education event. Similar to the path for all drivers, you progress through the run
groups from the green to red, and then the time comes to make a decision to get a PCA racing license and go wheel to
wheel racing.
If you are considering PCA Club Racing, the following is a brief overview of the principles, rules and requirements
for PCA Club Racing., a full description of the Rules are available at http://www.pca.org/Activities/ClubRacing/RulesLicensingForms.aspx
Club Racing was established around several guiding principles.
1. There should be a class for all Porsche sports cars, including both street and modified cars.
2. The racing is to be fun, safe, and clean. This principle is embodied in the strict enforcement of the “13/13 Rule,”
which provides for immediate sanctions against any driver at fault in any incident involving car damage.
3. The organization and operation of Club Races is to be uniform, so that any racer may attend any Club Race and
know exactly what to expect
Overview of PCA Club Racing Rules
Club Racing has classes for every type of Porsche. To be eligible, a car must have a Porsche chassis and drivetrain.
There are two types of classes:
1. Stock (street cars with minimal modifications, all allowable modifications are carefully defined in the Rule Book)
2. Modified
Stock classes are formed from similar factory power to weight ratios, and cars must have complete road trim, stock drive
trains, street tires, etc. Modified classes are defined by engine size, and are further split by street tires or race tires.
Safety equipment requirements include:
1. Roll bar or roll cage meeting the minimum specs for the specific class
2. 5- or 6-point harness with proper seat
3. Fire extinguisher
4. Window net
5. External cut-off switch
Driver equipment includes
1. Helmet
2. Suit
3. Shoes
4. Gloves, etc.
If you are considering Club Racing, join us for a Club Meeting, and we can share our experiences.
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Join us on Saturday January 28th for our annual Video and Pizza Party at Charlie Belluardo’s
home in Colts Neck, starting at 4 PM. This is a good way to jog your memory of last year’s
Porsche adventures and build some anticipation for this coming year. Come and see what Charlie has in store for us this year!
Come on over and talk Porsches with fellow Porsche enthusiasts, enjoy some of Charlie’s racing
videos and enjoy the camaraderie of fellow members of the Jersey Shore Porsche Club.
Location: 105 Bucks Mill Rd, Colts Neck. Click here for directions http://mapq.st/x5wXbH
Pizza and refreshments will be provided.
$10 per person - Please RSVP to Mike Monteleone (jsrpcamembership@yahoo.com) with the
number of people in your party attending.
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The Shoreline is published once a month on or around the 1st
of the month. If you have an article you feel may be of interest,
please submit it by the 25th of the prior month.

Congratulations to the following New
Members:
David Buehler
1978
911
Arthur O’Brien
2004
911
Happy Anniversary to:
Mark Sundt
25 years

January 2012

2012 Event Calendar

Event
Pizza & Video Night
New Model Intro Night @ Schneider + Nelson
Zone 1 Tech Tactics, Easton, PA
JSR Club Night @ Woody's Tavern
Club Social @ St. Stephen's Green
Tech Night at Bodymotion
Hershey Swap Meet
Grand-Am Race Weekend @ NJMP
Zone 1 Rally & Concours
Zone 1 Clash @ the Glen
Zone 1 "48 Hours at the Glen DE"
Club Social @ Circus Drive-in, Wall, NJ
Picnic at the Bavaro's
PCA Parade in Salt Lake City, Utah
DE Car tech at Bodymotion
JSR DE at NJMP-Thunderbolt
PCA Club Race Thunderbolt
Culinary Institute of America (CIA) Luncheon
Tech Night at Bodymotion
Election Dinner
Holiday Dinner
Bold - Confirmed
* Date to be determined

Date
January 28
February 4
February 25 & 26
March 1
March 31
May 3
TBD
May 11-13
May 19 & 20
June 1-3
June 15-17
TBD
July TBD
July 8-14
August
August 22-23
August 24-26
September
Sept. / Oct.
November TBD
December TBD

